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Work Study Allocation 

“xhausted For Year 
By PAUL COLLINS 

News Fait 

rk study pro 

austed for the 
cal year, accor 

Boudreaux 
the 

in Sexual Har 

who sexually 

“The one-day the 

worst thing I’ve seen in my life,”’ 

said Jerry Bailey, who works al 

Mendenhall. ‘‘I would call it gross 

agement.”” 

According to Boudreaux 

students were not notified earher in 

order to avoid a rush to use up the 

avialable funds 

“If we had put word out earlier 

students would have worked more 

and used up the funds even earlier 

“We could have limited everyone to 

five hours per week, but that way 

he truly needy students might have 

had to drop out because of a lack of 

This way we hope to keep 

everyone in school. 

Boudreaux said that his first con 

cern is for the students. ‘‘We need 

the cooperation of the students on 

this,”’ he said 

“We're taking an 

funds right now. We hope to be able 

loans to the neediest 

nolice was 

mism 

money 

inventory of 

to give 
students.”” 

He noted that loans could come 

from several sources, but that most 

Id come would 

Bet 

probably from. the 
loan fund 

Other sources of aid may also be 

available to work study 

through the Self help 

Boudreaux said 

Self help is a prog 

university funds 

j part student 

students 

program, 

ram run wit 

that employs 

Boudreaux ex 

each division 
ume 

e hal 
alloce iversilty 1 ually 

ssment Cases 

Study Says Punishment Lacking 
Sandler admits she ‘‘wouldn’t be 

surprised’’ if more schools have 

dispensed reprimands, but says she 

know of any because 

“schools don’t like to publicise this 

yf thing.”’ 

At Geneseo, an outside arbitrator 

ruled that sociology protessor 

Vakahn Dadrian had acted in an 

‘unprofessional manner’? when he 

tried to kiss one of his students, ask- 

ed her about her sex life, and once 

“‘physically detained’? her in a 

Though three other women 

accused Dadrian of similar 

toward them, only 

case was considered 

Dadrian was suspended 

month 

doesn't 

hallway 

have 
behavior ehavio one 

for a 

certain amount of money to employ 

students through this program. 

Boudreaux hoped that these 

funds could be used to continue the 

employment of some work 

students. 

As of Monday about 170 work 

study students had been placed in 

self help jobs. Boudreaux indicated 

that these students would probably 

not be able to work as many hours 

as they had on work study 

He said that 651 students were on 

the work study payroll submitted 

last week and that work study usual- 

ly employed between 825 and 850 

students each year 

Eighty percent of the funding for 

work study comes from the federal 

government and 20 percent from the 

universily 

Both funds are allocated at 

same time and therefore, Boudreaux 

said, run out simultaneously. ECU's 

allocation from the federal govern 

ment was $536,000 this year 

“Everything that could possibly 

have gone wrong did,’’ he 

“We didn’t receive the supplemen 

tal allocation that we usually do 

Boudreaux said that though this 

had never happened before in his 15 

years at ECU, such shortages were 

not unheard of 

“This has happened at a number 

of other schools that I know of 

Boudreaux said that he did not 

think the would 

See WORK, Page 3 

study 

the 

said 

that shortage 

In the reported, proven cases of 

campus sexual harassment, light 

sentences seem to be the rule 

A year ago, Harvard issued a 

‘formal letter of reprimand”’ to one 

of its professors, whom a student 

accused of trying to kiss her 

In December, 1979, University of 

California-Berkeley administrators 

suspended sociology professor 

Elbaki Hermassi for one quarter 

without pay after several women fil 

ed harassment charges against him 

Hermassi’s suspension, which was 

imposed during a quarter when he 

was on leave and not getting full 

pay, cost the professor an estimated 

See HARASSMENT, Page 3 

Work Study students hear the bad news. Funds for the program have been exhausted, le ading 

the remainder of the school year. 

Service Held For Slain Children 
By OTIS ROBINSON 

More 

the Pitt Cor 

a ‘*Menx Sunday fo 
S Pe 
ervice The service wi el 

the families of the 21 black childrer 

who have been reported killed or 

missing in Atlanta, G 

Songs 

cassional tears 
which 

Phi 
service 
Donovan 
master of ¢ 
concerned abou 

children in Atlanta 

Tacle bul a nal 

want to bring back the 

y tha 

issue 

we once I ad ” 

The service included 

from. Greet 1 Patt 

organizations expres 

cern 1 Atlar 

Among e Voices of C 

Calvin C. Henderson of 

County Branch of the N.A.A.C.P 

“We want the mothers 

ville anc 
who 

and 

\ i 

1 of suppo 

\ 

cern was the Rev. Arlee C 

said that prayer was the 
be 

He 

Mar 

SGA Candidates Present 

Platforms To Voters 

By PAUL COLLINS 
News Ft 

Professor Suspended 

In Harassment Case 
NY Dadrian is from Turkey, and may 

he State not have realized that 

Gen physical contact is considered inap- 

y p propriate in certain circumstances, 

especially in a ‘‘rural’’ like 

therefore 

Peggy Dav 

Marvir nd Byron Nicke 

Neither Dadrian nor the ar- in seeking the vice presidency 

bitrator could be reached for com- ; Said Nichols, 

ment by College Press Service, but P : j uty 

Ronald Satryb, the 

representative in the case as well as 

its vice president for student ser- " i dec 

vices, told the student newspaper 

in an un that he also felt the sentence was 

when he ask justified 

sex life ‘“‘In light of the charges that he 

was found guilty (of),’’ Satryb told 

sexual the Geneseo Lamron, “‘it was a fair 

the pro 

an out area 

the pro- Geneseo 

sexually harass- ““As vice presiden 

or, Pro 
powers would be limited 

came into college’s 
However, my 

last 
and hopefully influence so 

Dadnian 

n his of 

sions aftec 

students.”” 

Nickens said that one of his n 

goals as vice president would be 

present ‘‘a concerned voice wt 

one of 
needed for 

with 
four 

the entire stt 

Dadrian 
especially minorities.”’ 

claimed decision.’ 

But one of 

charges against Dadrian were 

called the decision 

‘unjust’? and the punishment ‘‘too 

od easy. 

“YT don’t think he should be allow- 

ed to teach,’’ she told the Lamron 

Some students didn’t 

wait for the decision to act against 

Dadrian. 

Braxton said thal as vice preside! 

“physically 

e pulled her by 

backed 

detained” the students 
would try to 

he arm in 

into a 

whose ; 4 i aap Spee erel 
munication between the administra 

tion and the students 
Davison, Speaker of 

legislature 
and dismissed this year’s 

said, ‘*My basic goal if 
make students 

aware of what is going on at ECU trator 
elected is to the 

reprimanded “poor 

gement”’ ‘impulsiveness.” 

The report said the one-month 

uspension was appropriate because 

emember To Vote Wednesday 

and Geneseo 
BARIGRDAN: 

Jay Nichols, a write-in, is one of four candidates for SGA vice president. A 

total of 12 candidates are running in Wednesday's election. ber irk 

Angela Pepe is opposing 

Little in the 

neum 

treasurer’s 
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Announcements 
HUMANITY 
tion: all fraternities 

ties, clubs, and other cam 
us organizations 
Are you looking tor a social pro 

ecu 
ampus Ministers in cooperation 
ect for your group? The 

with the ECU Hunger Coalition is 
willing to make a presentation to 
your group about the 198) Green 

fe Walk for Humanity 
98) marks the 10% anniversary 

mous locai event. The 
univesity have 

big event in 
to make 

raise Nave always 
equally to 

ERIC AN MUSIC 
x Mus MUSC 54 

Fall 198 

DELTAZETA 

NCAE 

Mr. Wottord Thomas, UniServ 
Director of NCAE, will be given a 
slide presentation entitles NCAE 
MEMBERSHIP SERVICES. You 
are cordially invited to attend this 
presentation Wednesday. March 4 
at 5:00 p.m. in Sp. 313. The 
meeting is sponsored by SNEA 

FOL 
The ECU Fountain of Lite Chris 

tian Fellowship is sponsoring a 
Revival, March 19-21 beginning at 
7-00 p.m. There is no admission 
tee. There wil various 
speakers and college ch 
N.C. The Revival will be held on 
the second floor of the Art Building 

rs from 

Jenkins Auditorium. Everyone 
s omed. Please come just as 

IVCF 
nter Varsity Christian 

eet Thursday 
the Methodist Stu 
s week we will be 

ng. Everyone is 

Fellowship wil 
night at 7:30 in 
sent Center. T 
having a sing 
nvited to come and sing with us 

CAMERAS 
Registration is now open for a 

ilable at the 
nt Center Crafts 

ypes of fil 
session course will be 

y evenings from 
00 p.m., Marct 
Rohe (unite 

—— 
North Car 

ELECTION 

OUTREACH 
Once again the Way Campus 

Outreach will handle on 
most wrongly taught f 
Bible Learn how to separate t 
from error, and pre} 
the eyes of your underst: 

the tl 
March 

4:30pm 

enlightened. Location 
of the student supply store 
2 from 8:30 a.m. until 

TWIG FELLOWSHIP 

People learning the Bible. so we 
will know the principles of living 
the word of God sets forth. Then 
as we apply these prin 
lives, we learn how 1 

ples to our 
elp peopie 

help themselves and en 
John 10:10, | Tim. 6 
our quest fo learn the w 
which is the Will of God. Feb 
Thursday) Rm 212, Mendenhall 

Student Center, 12 p.m. and 
p.m. Also March 2 (Monday 
7:30 p.m. and Tuesday, Mar 
2pm 

CHEMISTRY SEMINAR 

Or. Moses Attrep, Professor an 
cha Department of 
Chemistry at East Texas State 

MANAGER WANTED 

INTERNSHIPS 

GENERA COLrECe 

HARASSMENT 

HOTLINE 
Sexual harassment is a 

widespread studentfaculty pro 
blem at ECU, atfecting 33 percent 
of the students A 

is now open to 
calls from students who 

have been offend 

temale 
telephone line 

by unwanted 
ks, comments, sugges 
touches from faculty 

rs. If you have been offend 
ease Cail, Your confidential 

ty iS guaranteed. Statements will 
not be used to tile complaints 
against faculty members, our pur 
pose is to gather information only 
The hotline is in operation Mon 

10, Fri Sat 12-4, Sun 410 
id 10 talk with you. Please 

all Linda, an ECU student, at 
752 3484 

sexual loc 
tions, or 

FELLOWSHIP 

ednes 
nhall trom 

TAX ASSISTANCE 

OTE 
PEGGY 
AVISON 

for 

SGA 
VICE 

PRESIDENT 

WED. MARCH 

4th 

NCSL 
A mandatory meeting of tne 

North Carolina Student Legisia 
tion will be held on Tues. March 3 
at 7.00 p.m. in Mendenhal! student 
center. Every member should be 
there to help plan for the session 
March. Aiso bill books can be pick 
ed up at this time 

TEACHERS 
The Foreign & Domestic 

Teachers Organization needs 
teacher applicants in all field from 
kindergarten through college tc 
fill over tive hundred teaching 
vacancies both at home ani 
abroad 

Since 1968, our organizatic 
been finding vacancies a 
iocating teachers both in foreig) 
countries and in all fifty states. We 
possess hund of current op 
ings and have al nto} 
as to scholarsh 
felloships 

Our information and t 
are tree and comes at 
tune time when there are 
teachers than teaching posit 

Should you wish addit 

you may write th 
Oregon Better Busine 
the Nationa’ 
Agency UNIV 
TEACHE 
Oregon 97 

We 
graduate 

nate 

Teacher's 

CIRCLE K 

MAN IN THE 

UNIVERSE 

Each of these advertised items is required to be readily available for sale at 
ADVERTISED 
ative below the advertised price in each A&P Store, except as specifically noted 

in this ad 

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SAT., MARCH 7, AT A&P IN GREENVILLE, N.C 

ITEMS OFFERED FOR SALE NOT AVAILABLE TO OTHER RETAIL 

DEALERS OR WHOLESALERS 

ANN PAGE 

1/2% Lowfat Milk 

WALT I 

eB EASTERN ° 

— 
war E2)isney Woes ... your family could win 

an all-expense-paid WALT DISNEY WORLD vacation for 4! 

SWEEPSTAKES RULES SS ee 

as le ceca oes en far Hae ENTRY BLANK 
Family Spree Sweepstakes 

Royal Plaza 

ASWA NEY WwW 

Ne
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 e

e 
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oe 

a 
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| 
A&P QUALITY HEAVY WESTERN GRAIN FED BEEF z 

Sirloin Steaks 
U.S.D.A. INSPECTED GRADE “A” | 

Young on 
(Soe) 

A&P QUALITY HEAVY WESTERN GRAIN FED BEEF 

Bottom& Eye Round 

= 69 Cut Free Into Boneless 

FRESH GRADE ‘A’ NORTH CAROLINA 

Round Roast, Round Steaks 
Eye of Round & Trimmings 

a ~ 

188: ' 
#656 : 

Ib 

ANN PAGE CHILLED 

Orange Juice 

83° 
41*COUPON 

ASUPERB BLEND, RICH IN BRAZILIAN COFFEES 

ight O'Clock Coffee 
LIMIT ONE WITH THIS COUPON 
GOOD THRU SAT. MARCH 7, ATA 

dozen 
only 

V2 gal. 
ctn. 

1-Ib 
bag 

BP IN GREENVILLE NC ; 

me es es ee eee ee es ee ee ee 

66*COUPON ° amauta mimmets’ 

gc 
#655 ; 

Yo eel 

8 
| GOLDEN QUARTERS 

'Mrs.Filbert's Margarine? 
LIMIT ONE WITH THIS COUPON 

\ Cop GOOD THRU SAT., MARCH 7, AT A&P IN GREENVILLE N.C 

o oe oe es 

a legen 

41* COUPON 
i HEARTY AND VIGOROUS 

Our Own Tea Bags 

ee es ee ee ee 

LIMIT ONE WITH THIS COUPON 
‘© GOOD THRU SAT. MARCH 7, AT ABP IN GREENVILLE NC 

EFA on 6 ee es ee ee 

AU FOR FRESHNESS ANO SAVINGS ~ 

100 ct. 
pkg 

RIPE GOLDEN 

Dole Bananas 3 -. 
FIRST OF THE SEASON—FRESH WASHINGTON STATE EXTRA FANCY 

Strawherries Apples 
Red or Golden 

Delicious 
or 

Mcintosh 
Ib. 

pint 
box    



PHILADELPHIA, 
PA (CPS). — President 
Reagan’s proposal to 
cut the Guaranteed Stu 
dent Loans (GSL) Pro- will leave a large por will lead more tion of two million 

young people very little 

dis wrote the 
“cost-cutting plans 
which place the entire 
burden on the borrower 

o default on 

(to default, at 
IN part, on their 

Student loan obliga 
uons.”’ 

The currer GSI 
default rate is 11 per 

Many Cases Of Harassment 

David Stockman, could gel from loaning 
director of the Office the money to non- 
of Management and students. 
Budget, has recom Kenis’ report, which 
mended that federal in is being actively used by 
terest subsidies on anti-cut lobbyists in 
GSLs be dropped. Un Washington, D.C., 
ulnow, the government notes that low starting 
has made up the dit salaries that students 
ference to banks bet gel immediately after 
ween the nine per graduation generally 

make it even harder to 
students and the higher make loan Payments, 
interest rates especially the higher 

Mterest. they charg 

Continue To Go Unreported 
Continued From Page 1 
SSK 

Continued From Page 1 

examined ‘‘very close 
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Rip & Sew 
Alterations 

Reasonable Rates 

  

Monday 

Tuesday     Drink 
Wednesday 

I] or 756-4042 

egun to set up taneously especially 
vance procedures when there are no 
ifically for sexual guidelines,’ she told 

cases the Higher Education 
Under legal inter- Daily. 

pretations, Title IX of 
Education But once a procedure 

Is set up, Sandler says it 
makes a big difference 
in the number of com 
plaints filed. For exam- 
ple, she recalls that 
soon after the president 
of a Washington 

Niversity formally 
that 

ssment would not 
be tolerated’? at the 

mply because school, the number of 
complaints fell from 
four to at. «one 

not guidelines 

school counselor’s of 

know what t 
2y'll behave 

The East Carolinian 

Subscription Rates 
s $35 ye 

s 

Telephone 757-6366, 6367, 6309 

MITCHELL’S 
Beauty Salon 

Pitt Plaza, Greenville 
Would You Like A 

Color Change WithA 
Natural Look? 
Come In ForA 

Henna or Luminize 

Special Price 
Call $10.00 

| 756-2950 Thru 
March7 

  

  

    
  

  

Enchirito, Bean Burrito - Small Drink 

Burrito Surpreme, Tostada - Small 

Beefy Tostada, Taco -Small Drink   Thursday 

Beef Burrito, Pintos ’n Cheese - Small 
Drink 
Friday 

Combo Burrito, Taco - Small Drink 
Saturday 

Two Taco Surpremes - Small Drink 
Sunday 

Two Tacos, Pintos ’n Cheese - Small 
bL. 1k 

Brody’s 

loan payments that 
would result’ if the 
Reagan plan is approv- 
ed. 

“Tt as clear that the 
‘standard’ budget for 

consumption of 
24-year-old leaves no 
room for the loan 
repayment if interest 
has compounded and 
accrued over time,’’ 
Kendis wrote. 

‘ECU Today’ 
Starts Soon 

East Carolina 
University will launch a 
series next month of 

“ECU Today’’  pro- 
grams In various cities 

to report on the univer- 
sity tO prospective 
students, alumni and 
friends of ECU. 

Dates of the pro- 
grams will be announc- 

ed later. They are 
scheduled to begin 
about March 11 in such 
cities as Charlotte, 
Winston-Salem, 
Greensboro, Fayet- 
teville, Raleigh, Wilm- 
ington, Norfolk and 
Washington, D. C., ac- 
cording to Walter 
Bortz, ECU Director of 
Admissions 

THE EAST CAROLINIAN 

KIRK LITTLE 

SGA TREASURER 

MARCH 3, 1981 

We need proven Experience 

We need proven Leadership 

DOWNTOWN 
PITT PLAZA 

Going to Florida During Spring Break? 

is offering you 10% oft all Swimwear March 4th thru March 6th. Now is the time to select your swimsuit so you will look great walking down those sandy Florida beaches.  
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CHRIS LICHOK, Genera! Manace 

JIMMY DuPREE, stanueme ba 

PAUL LINCKE 

DAVe SEVERIN, « 

ANITA LANCASTER 

PAUL COLLINS, sens é 

CHARLES CHANDLER 5, 

DAVID NORRIS, feasures # 

OPINION 
  

Work Study 
Funds Expire For 651 Students 

The Work/Study Program is no 
ger in existence on this campus 

July, 1981. According to 
Robert Boudreaux, Director of 
ECU’s Financial Aid Department, 
this is the first time in fifteen years 

he funds have run out this ear- 
the school year 

he university’s policy has always 
oO Over commit in work/study 

to incoming students. In past 

sre have always been some 
ts who have dropped out of 

altogether, or not 
r entire 10 hours a week, 

he funds have extended suffi- 
o cover the payroll for the 
However, Mr. Boudreaux 
because of the tightening 

economy, 

until 

there has been a 
rate of accepted 

, and a higher 
working 

h weeks. 
caught up with 

udents 

idents in this pro- 

er financial 
for their school 

long-term 

Boudreaux states that his 

other 

funds,’? to 
this 

expenses 

as grants al 

“searching 

loan 

effected by 

n their 

school year. 

hat, ‘‘It would not 

f the students”’ to 

present policy. 
of over- 

Work/ Study 

Campus Forum 

Program has been reduced trom 35 
percent to 20 percent for the past 

three years, and the policy has 
worked effectively until this year. 
There was also a $40,000 increase in 

the money contributed by the 
federal government for this year. 
They already contribute 80 percent 
of the work study funds, and the 

university contributes the additional 
20 percent. 

But even with the increased 
allocation from the government this 
year, the money ran short, and Mr. 
Boudreaux feel that the 
government will not raise its alloca- 
tion for next year. 

The last payroll for the work 
study program included 651 
students, and totalled approximate- 
ly $90,000 for the one month. Ac- 
cording to Mr. Boudreaux, the 
students need the money from these 

jobs more for educational purposes 
now than ever betore, rather than 
pocket money for the weekends 
which seems to have been the case in 
past years. 

He says that, with the coopera- 
tion of ihe students requesting only 
the minimum amount of money that 
they actually need to cover ex- 
penses, the financial aid department 
will be successful in assisting the 
students in the work study program 
to make it through the rest of this 

year. 
In the meantime, Mr. Boudreaux 

and his department are working to 

assure that this lack of funding does 
not occur again in 

seems to 

years to come. 

Candidates Endorsed 
SGA experience 

> are 
could carry 

Student 
Angela 

have 

hree 

Russell Overn 
ard Braxtor im 

r sincerity and desire 
Carolina students. In 

Russell ir 
he is capa 

the 

ot car 

bilities of SGA 
rned and et 

an exte 
g and finance 

about doing a 

ec is 

politics 

is largely a 

n which the of 

ime and ef 
ts and facul 

nvolved in SGA for 

Freshman 
three 

President 
Public Defender and this 

orney General. Every 

SGA President will 
things as get beer on 

Class 

s or even shorten 

ines. Obviously such promises 

belief 
they hear and vote ac 

solely on the that the 

voters will like wha 
cordingly 

After years in the SGA, it 

firm belief that the first and foremost duty 
of the SGA President is to represen 

Carolina which he 
formal and official events, and to be 

three Is my 

East 
University, does al 

many 

a voice for the students 
It is imperative that this representation 

ighest quality and be capable of 
students’ beliefs, even 

would prove personally advantageous to 
restrain from doing so 

All that I can promise is that the con- 
cerns of the students will be worked upon 
with the direct interest of the students as a 
guide and tool. You will be communicated 

be of the | 
voicing when 1 

Marvin Braxton could carry out t 
onsibility best, 1] know he is en 

isiastic about the opportunity to pro 
ve this 

Overman, Pepe and Braxton would 
represent East Carolina students well; 
endorse them with your vote March 4th. 

LYNN CALDER 
SGA Vice-President 

Throughout my experiences with Kirk 

Little, I have perceived that he is very 

capable of handling the job of Student 
Government Association Treasurer 

Kirk has already served a complete 

term as SGA treasurer and has the ex 

perience to handle the position. I per- 
sonally recommend Kirk Litthe for 
S.G.A treasurer 

NELSON JARVIS 

Junior, Indt. 

with, and you shall see attempts made to 

satisfy your concerns 

Your votes will yield Student President 

— not an amateur politician worried about 

his resume 

— LESTER NAIL 
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Dixon Wants ECU To Be Unique 
East Carolina University has to set itself 

apart other and be 

distinguished on its own merit, rather than 

copy someone else 
Part of being separate and independent en- 

compasses being proud of our graduates, 

from universities 

as other schools do 

helping to attract industry and growth to 

eastern North Carolina 

area and E.C.l 

faculty and public ci 

The future of this 

depends on its students, 

pport, and 

Being a voice 
difficult, ye 

Students is a 

responsibility engime 

with the wide latit udents themselves 
have brough 

Of ECA 
WZMB-FM o1 

with an entertaini informative for 

al to keep stude aware of what Is go 
ing on in the S.G.A., campus organiza 

aware of administration 

university. Concerns 

involve getting 
ras soon as possible 

j and 

and 

Minori 

students ne 

tions, and 

y policies affecting students 

anizations and 

the issues affecting t 

as well as affecting other 
with a Secretary of Minority 

-residential Cabinet 

Ss concerned I The Greek community wil 

improved communication betweer 

lated nts of the themselves and the is« 
ably with more 

social and philanthropic events open to all 
Cooperation from the Greenville 

City Council would be beneficial to give 
Greek organizations a break and keep un 

necessary restrictions off student's backs 
And improved bus transit services to more 

entire campus body, p 

students 

areas is needed 
A Campus Security Service made up of 

a 
c 

a 
long, 

Dixon 

tudent volunteer 
nd checked wit! 
ould reduce campu 
tlackers terrorizing 

lees ca late nig 

library during 

yur supporter ) wal 
rated sports depa 

w Greeny 

er concerts 

athletic pr 

fe 

( 

I 

han 
omplist 

A major function 

any effort 

and beverages would 1 
ollege doldrums anc 
Jrientation event or ¢ 
would work GUY 

Singleton Pledges Job Support 

The President of the Student Govern- 
ment Association is a very important posi- 
tion. The first priority of the job is to make 
the wishes of the students heard. I feel that 
I am the most qualified candidate to do 
this job 

Jam a junior business major. This year | 
am the chairman of the SGA Appropria- 
tions Committee and the day student 
representative on the Transit Advisory 
Board. I have lived both in a dormitory 
and off campus, which helps me to see 
things from both perspectives. 

The major component of my platform is 
that I think that the SGA should be run 
like a business. Students deserve to get 
their money’s worth out of the fees that 
they pay. The SGA is set up to provide ser- 
vices, not to fund academic pursuits. It is 
my contention that money for academics 
should be provided by the state. 

I will actively seek a seperate fee to fund 
the arts and take this control away from 
the politics of the S.G.A. My home is in 
Greenville and I have numerous business 
contacts. 

I plan to set up a job placement service 
to help the students who work their way 
through school. This program would place 
students in part-time and temporary jobs 
throughout the community without costing 
the students more money. Student fees 
need to be spent the way that will best help 
them. That is why I think that the students 
should be the ones to decide if we want to 
buy tickets to athletic events. 

To increase student involvement in the 
SGA and other extra-curricular activities, I 
will try to allow students to receive credit 
hours for their participation. 

I will use my position to aid and assist 
the student union in obtaining facilities. 
This could mean more student programs 

and concerts if the Student 
need. 

I am against unnecessary fe 

because East Carolina Univers 
be competitive with t 
in the state system 

Another project tt 

have the 

hours on the weekend and in 

tl wil 

library 
actively sup 

port is to extend its 

operating 

clude staying open on Saturday n 

students who need to use the facil 
There is a full slate of candidates th 

year and I urge you to vote. Elec 

who will stand up for the students and let 

their wishes be heard, while at the 
time they can constructively work with the 

administration 

somec 

same 

—BEN SINGLETON 
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Campaign 
EDITOR'S NOTE: With Student 

Government Association election 

coming up Wednesday March 4, 

The East Carolinian is glad to bring 

these statemenis from each of the 

four candidates for 

Despite the limitations of time and 
space, letters of support for many of 
the various candidates for SGA of 
fices are included in 

“Campus Forum’ 
While The East Carolinian has in 

past vears spoken out in favor of 

particular candidates, we feel that it 

is in the best interest of the student 

body to let you decide on the merits 

president 

today’s 

section 

  
  

Coverage 
of each platfe 

Each 

viled to submi 

ment includi 
platforn / 
pertinent 

statements have been edited f 
the ™m most basic gra natical 

It is the wish the 

East Carolinian 

BoC 
Wednesday's elec 

staff of The 
that each and every 

will participate ir 
tion, and that the 

outcome will reflect the desires of a 
more representative sample of the 
population 

student at 

DINON 
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Campus Forum 

Candidates Backed 
tion, Kirk 

udent body a 

o extend the 

O 

this election 

will 
th, tor the candidate 
ce and concern for 

I hope 
vote on 

ther O pinion 
Overman Sports Colorful Background 
1am a senior accoun 

ting major and have 
served as the —In- 
tramural Council Presi- 
dent for two years and 
Student Residence 
Association Vice 

of the work/study pro 
gram which has 
been discontinued, and 
also I am against the 

present’ proposal to 
have students 
oul of prime seating in 

just 

pushed 

of President should be 
one through which to 

the students, 
just a 
serve not 

certain few 

but 
all groups on campus 
that are an 

groups of students, 

asset to 

your repre 
s.uni 

Everybod 
out and 

day, and 

DENISE EN welfare 
NSTC, President. In being in- Ficklen Stadium 

volved in the SGA In looking at 
Legislature for the past’ record in 

Students and “this 
I would like 

the 

my university 

SGA to 
Legislature, I have sup 

the serve studen MARIANNE EDWARDS 
two years, I have served 

nior, Bus. Administration Rules and 
Committee 

Chairperson and did 
serve on the 1980 Spr 

ing Elections Con 
Also, last 

had the privlege of 
ving on the Planning 

Commission Te 
Force on Intercolle: 4 Sct 
Athletics along 

Tam runni 

platform of 

not just groups, 

individud I 
maintain an open door 

as the ported many groups on 
this campus 
groups 

Judiciary These 
two excellent: can been 

rom 

Nave a policy for everyone 
the office of would also like t 

yf the Student Govern 

n ussell Over 
I say ex 

rT serving as 
ut, I am 

r Ben 

on ot 

Ing for worthy of suppor 

the SGA. Some of 
groups have been a 

see all students 
ECU be give 

RUSSELI 

RMAN Hee OVE 
he arts, includ equal treatment in all 
Visual Arts Forum, the of their 
rama department, and would ype to be i 

Music, strumental in 
Mar 

Other 

endeavor ] 
convinced 

wot ool of 
with the nse of 

Jents anc 
ens. If Ov 

, SGA will 

How » my 

and as a group full 
promises other the » be attending 
serve all of stude 
at East Car 
best of my ability 

ina to th 
Lir 

iend to keep 
ear and open mir 
hearing views on ma 

ters from 

before 
j decisions   

Phere: are 
| things I will do 

fice: oppose al 
necessary fee increases, 
work 

es TUES. MAR. 3 
Lifesong Rec. Artist 

CRACK THE SKY 

W/ John Palumbo 
and with special guest. 

WED., MAR. 4— 

THRUSH 
THURS., MAR.5 

_ SHABOO ALL-STARS??? Denise Phthisic 

Secretary 

establish 

amoun 

Greenvil ELECT 
the cu 

Derek "R Gracey 
, a ee ee 

1s coupon will allow one ECU stu. | 
dent 1$ off for CRACK THE SKY Tues | now at & 

J the Record Bar 

Coming soon: 
Volume 2 

LMar. 4th. 
  

BACKGROUND: 

SGA Legislator 2 years 

Rules and Judiciary Committee 

(Chairman 1 Year) 

SGA Elections Committee 

Intramural Council Representative 

(President 2 Years) 

Student Residence Association Vice-President 

Planning Commission Task Force 

collegiate Athletics 
CFat E 

PLATFORM: 

Against present proposal to have students push 

ed out of prime Seating in Ficklen Stadium 

Against sale of or lottery system distribution of 

tickets to athletic events 

Will fight to get City of Greenville off students 

backs 

To keep Faculty Senate from dragging feet on 

Fall Break issue 

Oppose all unnecessary fee increases 

Improve computerized system on campus fc 

help alleviate long drop-add lines 

RUSSELL 
OVERMAN 

for 

SGA PRESIDENT 
VOTE WED., MARCH 4 

Trim & Delicious No gristle No surprises 

It's America’s Roast Beef Yes Sir 
Lear 
No Sir 

America’s roast beef y es sir! 

WITH THIS COUPON I WITH THIS COUPON 1 

Thus lok 7] 
2 Roast Beef Arby’s® Roast Beef 

Offer valid 

Sandwiches Sandwich with 

at all participating Arby's. Limit one 

Salad Bar 

per visit Not valid with any other offer 4 custom 
a 2 ee ee 

Greenville Square Shopping Center 
ACROSS F-O AK-MART 

Two more reasons 

why you &! 

love Arby's 

g Art coupon pe 
ID AND ACTIVITY CARD 

| 

I  



oo Features 
Ground Beef Recipes 

‘Have Much Variety 
By KATHY WEYLER 

Fred Gardner, manager of the Pizza Inn, prepares some of his specialties (18 in all) donated for a party honoring 

the ECU Ambassadors, an organization of student volunteers involved in activities to promote ECU. Pictured bere 

are Ambassadors president Alice Martin and program chairman Karen Goss. The ambassadors help with programs 

of the university including alumni, development, admissions, placement, the Chancellor's office, Mendenhall Stu- 

dent Center and the University Club. 

Couple Runs Mom And Pop Jail 
DANVIELE, Pa. UPI 

see GROUND, page 

T-Shirt Controversy 
College Initials Give Image Problem 

This picture of the Road Runner and Wile FE. Coyote is one of many on sale at the animation art exhibit and sale go 

ing on until Wednesday at Mendenhall. 

HS ass oo Animation Art On Exhibit 
academic institution.” Ss SS tea \ Bugs Bu 

That argu 

made by 
nber ¢ re commun 

January executive staff n 

ed to a discussion of 
minutes, and that was that,’ 

Deb Hilty, assist 

sresident ve shirts were Out 

| ea ven anne cou ining the ae edeed nte sscuers,"” and “Pete's Dra 
I I Bro 

Bugs Bunny, 
Duck, Pepe Le Pew, 

cumulated 

if 

By DAVID NORRIS machines creating a harsh environ- become merely damp instead of we corner along the way he They are really hard to shred, ammunitt 

Features Fd t for people. That rush of The iron i n appliance 1 lights ar erly planned to be red, some people I know t Jen all year rou 

scalding water that cascades down works wonders, you 4 what direction you ap- in_ then This I Every 

each time somebody in the building 1 pointed oac hem from machines 

s a toliet is enough to make = qualifies as a wond , to burr Railroad trains, thought by many — aft 

you wonder if you really need a such holes, the iron t © be used solely for transportation, — of 

shower every single day painstakingly heated over so can be used to tie up traffic or work at all 

Breakfast, not an enjoyable meal son ul today yder ke people late for 

under the best of circumstances, lectri heating iron ma Minges Cc If you try to save money and trc 

1 worse with the ‘help’ job much easier tt imped its t ble by passing up the drink machine 

hines. Toasters, which are just It is said that most cidents o¢ he. ches o 1 ¢ in favor of the water fountain, you 

posed to mangle and set fire to cu inside the home I ring machines that are not only bk may run into one of the 

pieces of bread, often toss slabs of he number of machi rkir ts but also ac tear » gravating machines known to blender or 

gap left when hot carbon into the sink or behind outside the home, I have my doub pavement up 

Sand barbarian in- the refrigerator. Blenders fling pan- about this Machines lurk even on the halls of Fountains take pride in coming 

vasions became passe. Every day, cake batter all over the kitchen, a Traps called traffic light S our university classroom buildings UP with new ways to annoy people 

we all run oO machines that, in- task that can really be done just as strategically located interse: ns and dormitories. Pencil sharpeners Some specialize in dispensing ur 

lidless po 

these new inver 
long for 

Visigot 

stead of making life easier, just well as people, if they wanted todo cities. Their I ¢ elie waiting to spring upon helpless drinkable warm water; others give 

screw things v such a thing pedestrians into a busy intersection pencils and grind them into shreds. Mice, cold water but only in a tiny 

For instance, think about that Machines also them think it safe to. Classroom film projectors lie trickle. Another kind, called the 

device that wakes up many of us in household chores, Washers not only cross the street, t uddenly waiting to spring upon helpless ‘‘Old Faithful’? fountain, has a 

the morning e iking heating wash clothes, but sometimes slosh change the ht when t ictim i educational movies and rip them to More spectacular gimmick Now You Know 

pipes They usually fulfill their out enough detergent and water to halfway across shreds i 

function of alternately broiling and wash your floor as well. Dryers The traffic light also performs the Speaking of ripping things to Some machines are harmless unul 

‘thelp’? with by makir 

freezing people, but they wake up_ relieve us of the tiresome task of function of dragging < ‘ ute shreds, that’s just what most of us they fall into evil hands. The crush- 

everyone hours before their classes. tumbling clothes around and blow- trip to work into a half-hour have wanted to do to a drink ed ice machines are a pretty inno- 

Showers are another example of ing cold air on them until they Odyssey by making drivers stop at | machine at one time or another cent lot by themselves, but they give 

UPI--About 1,500,000 Americans a 
year are bitten by dogs  
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A Nidal = Is Carried On 
By DIANE ANDERSON the Street the patrol car and came toward us 

high were ex uning flashligh ) i Pate als AE SAAD’S SHOE { 

vid about ond Ph Mea igecan dic ae fe e ficers’ assistan = REP, AIR Art and Camera 

the wall at 1:30 not to act nervous, i at finist he job, cru 113 Grande 
526 S. Cotanche St 

sePAIR 
Downtown Green 
Across From 
Bount-Harvey 
Parking In 

Front & Back 
Of Shoo 

PHONE 

758-0204 

KODACOLOR 
Developed and Printed ¢ 

ee'45..$3,23% 

exons B4, 81¥ rs 

Student Volunteers 

Help Raise Money 

For University 

TI
TT
T 

A 
-~Hang Gliding Tues. March 3rd thru Sat. March 7th KODACOLOR 3 
<a this ss et TUES. — Developed and Printed Z 

ane Sto | Tennessee ‘ a exo"4i.$5.53¥ 
“ Mei know eae Hat , ; i ae 

wanted to learn to fly! \ Far Exrosune $7, 97 

Band oe essesassssarnnessensestoeee 
Ladies Free (eeieam ss fe FILM DEVELOPING 
Men $1.00 Wy) “law TE zoexposurne $1 O28 

2 PROCESSING ONLY ; $1.00 Off : G iN i 7 

WED. LADIES FREE Admission Good 36 EXPOSURE , 
KODACHROME 

MEN $2.00 For March 4th 0 AND EKTACHROME 
PROCESSING OWLY 

S
U
L
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BEGINNING LESSON REG. ‘3a | 

NOW UNTIL APRIL 19 ONLYs39° || FThursday March 5th EpicR 

Charly McClai : LOW, LOW PRICES ON 

(919) 441-7575 ny cClain Hove 

or 441-6247 » ‘ 
> 4 ; KODACHROME 

so = BR tngcvond Sy $2.1 A 
SUPER 8 ANO @TANLARO = MOVIES 

orren expines LIM ITEDIORGER 

3
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The Happy (©) Stare 
Orta 1 noues 

Wholesale & Retail 

Ice Sales 
a SPECIAL REG ¢ 
# SLB.BAG Ba 39 
1 with this coupon 

Expires April 1, 1281 

fe Backpaces 
je Frelg Oech, Flug 
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1501S Evans Street ' 

A0 | I Presents 

The 

1* ANNUAL ALL- 
CAMPUS CHUGGING 

CONTEST = artie 
Tuesday Night Marcn 3, 8:30-1:00 ELBO 

(For Entry Information ( 1e ELBO) 

Tr PLACE. $ 50.00 
au 9 Dioner For 2 

And Drinks At MON. - WED. 

‘ March 2-4, 1981 
FAMOUS PIZZA 10:00 - 7:00 

Sponsored by 
Two CASES OF COCA COLA MENDENHALL STUDENT CENTER 

Location: 

—~ALSO SPONSORED BY- MSC Student Organization Booth 
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Carolina Compact Vacuum Center 

Apple Records  
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Films 

ossible escape 

exams an 

opportunl t ansp ed for ¢ ime 

year 802,7 

to the 

t day for an 

amazing adv ode d ul co 
G. Wells 

t science fic 
he classic 
and at 9 

(1980), 

color 

Sur student ID 

Entertainment THE FAST CAROLINIAN 

Time Travel Films 

Showing Wednesday 
temporal speedometer, a female store dummy in a win 

dow across the street does a perpetual striptease 

In 1917 the Time Traveler stops, only to learn that the 

world is at He sets out but matters get 

worse blitzed London of 1940, then is 

almost buried during the atomic blowup of 1966 

He emerges in A.D. 802.701 to world 

populated by a passive and benumbe d race called the 

Eloi blond youths and maidens who retain little of 

20th century cultures except the art of permanent wav- 

ing and a grim phrase that means peace ‘All clear.”’ 

To his the I Traveler learns of 

Morlocks, a tribe of cavern-dwelling 

breed the Eloi as beet (wi 

monsters never breed cattle as cattle 

perhaps they dislike the taste.) 

Actor Taylor, of course, does 1 

the Eloi, particularly a charming 

Weena (Yvette Mimieux), then chugs off to 1900 in time 

for dinner. Later th heads back to 802,701 

taking with him th Oks te jucate the Eloi. The 

film ends with an appropriat 

hree books? 
“Time After 

tone, more than adequate sus 

wal again, 

He sees the 

discover a 

horror, the 

green mutants who 

cattle science fiction’s 

is perplexing, but 

y battle to save 

cutlet, named 

hime?? its delicate 

nakes a wor 
j 

thwhile if not highly original tated 

by Warner as he flips from or 

on television: ‘Nin . 

I'm an amateur.” 

For Meyer, author of U € sevel 

wt Soluuion,”” 

tional debut, requirin 

yst clearly 

another 

today 

Per 

it is 2 direc 
1 more 

experienced moviemakers ra bold 

idea skippingly broug! 

Making his escape 

1893, Jack the Ripper 
G. Wells and pilots it {& San Fra 

David Warner (above) plays Jack the Ripper and 

Malcolm McDowell portrays H.G. Wells in’ the 

modern-day science fiction classic ‘Time After 

Time.’’ Whether trying to adjust to the automobile, a 

Big Mac or a Mickey Mouse telephone, Wells is a 

consistently appealing figure. After playing lots of 

reprehensible characters (‘A Clockwork Orange’) 

McDowell exhibits a first-rate change-up. The film 

will be shown as one-half of an H.G. Wells Double 

Feature this Wednesday night at 9 p.m. in 

Mendenhall’s Hendrix Theatre 

the Ripper 
Warner) c 

outraged inventor (Malcol 

(portrayed witt 

yntinues his depradé 

McD. 

This is easily the 

mise, requiring one 

hat Wells did not merely 

actually built it in his be 

fourth dimensior 

places s 
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Controversy Rages Over Penthouse’s Caligula 
By JOHN WEYLER 

bodies 

torture, 

source of 

I 

epicted 

are paired 

Caligula cuts off a 

I's head is smashed 

wall; 

oday”’ 

lished Sir ‘Caligula’? was produced by B 

Award wint 

for the reas 

troversial, 
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Yolanda King Lecture Rescheduled 

e
c
e
c
e
s
c
e
e
 Yolanda King, daughter of the late Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., will appear in Mendenhall's 

Hendrix Theatre on Monday, March 16 at 8 p.m. 
eevccccccccece 

eecccccccccce 

ed) 

Dear 

place 

Roman-era epic, the Bur 

rammott 

the same 

Shaboo, Wheels 

Rock The Attic 
By JOHN WEYLER 

Staff Write 

Wheels, a relatively 1 

talented group pul on a powe 

(Febru 

man combo proved to be v 

their 

more 

last Friday mght 

songs range 

mellow sound. TI 

material and play tunes trom ¢ 

Friday their selec 

Mother’s Finest, 

Babies 
The group consists of: bassist Gary Lyons 

Scotty Thomas; keyboardist: David Harper 

vocalist David Simmons, an entertaining and er 

fellow who also played 

congos, a tambourine and oth 

ing, sometimes playing sev 

particular standout in the t 

Washburn, ¥ 

throughout the evening, particularly ¢ 

ons 
s Band Journey, 

his own set of drums 

» provided sé 

solo 
Wheels from the 

Lately, they’ve been involved 

cial difficulties, resulting in their rer 

travelling in a U-Haul. Even so, they manage | 

an impressive One of 

aspects of their performance Is 4 

dinated Friday night by Bruce Agnew 

want to get their toes to tapping 

energizing, the Wheels will be r 

on March 11 and 12 

This Thursday night, March 

have a chance to see, live in concert 

Shaboo All-Stars. So who are the 

Some of the greatest blues players alive 

who. 

Their lineup includes: Matt “Guitar * Murphy, 

known as the ‘‘Chairman of the Blues,’’ a member of 

the Blues Brothers band; lead vocalist David ‘‘Lefty”’ 

Foster, a past performer with Muddy Waters, James 

Cotton, and James Montgomery among others; Charles 

Calmese, considered by some to be the best blues bassist 

in the country, Grammy Award winner, performer with 

Muddy Waters, Johnny Winter and Steve Miller; drum- 

comes 

ting equiy 

concert the more It 

Shaboo All-Stars? 

today, that’s 

also 

because | was 

Shab« was qu 

The band was called t 

of well-knowr 

the area and wanted I 

A nucleus of f 

Matt ‘Guitar’? Mur s the 

li-Stars’ constellation. He rose a member 

he Blues Brothers band. He has witt 

Saturday Night Live, on alb 

and Elwood’s recent 

role int appearing more or 

prominently participating in 

stopping number “Think.” 

oldies 
ne‘star 

rt and in Jake 

Had musical a large 

Ss as himself and 

Aretha Franklin’s 
e latter, 

show  



Sports 
'hree Sports Added, Another Axed 
By CHARLES CH ANDLER 

has been 
ae qa fferi, . ore about as < ired sport,’’ he said 

ont int future 

State Title Quest 
By CHARLES CHANDLER \ si ta 

s In Earlier State-ECI Matchup : I irate forwarc Lydia Roundtree Faces Foc 

« But Gets National Invite 

Revils Loses In Finals 
By WILLIAM YELVERTON 

“| Hill last seasor 
90 much to say,” 

In Wrestle 1 

he championship 
chase by defaulting his semi-final 
match because of a reinjured 
houlder. According to Pirate head  
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Watkins Products 
: 

BI Voreenviie To Buy or Sell . 
1 eee pac Harris Barber Shop 

i 
Jeauty For Each 

tent skin Type (THE PROFESSIONALS) 

— 

AFRO CUT —s NG 

GRAND trapped 
MONTH OF 

ECU Captures Title 
By CANDICE 
MATHEWS 

Sevessetacaceee 

an s ery score and Joanie Ford also points. 

Ee Was (Meir a in aa contributed fine ene Individual placing in REPAIR 

taf V score ever. “‘The judges mances, scoring oy aan = ) was x 
the competition a 113 Grande Ave 

I . f 
ECU's finally eased up a little and 8.1, respectively. non-divisional, while 

nasuics teal m an gave us some very On the bars, Nan ceoring in the all 758-1228 

y1 ee ow scho 
pa Cet at Y  Geaire seta new sche ol around was by divi Quality Repair 

scores,”” said coac record, scoring an 8.3. ions 

Rose, *“This 1 ased Jennifer Bell also BENNIE’S 

our seasonal average up scored well, receiving ECU has two weeks CcITCO 
an 8.1 to prepare for the 

Joanie Ford led the — regionals, which will be WRECKER 

team in scoring on the held March 13 at SERVICE 

balance beam, with a Western Carolina 

7.55. Ginnie Neff 

KEEP YOUR AUDIO SYSTEM 

SOUNDING LIKE WHEN IT WAS 

NEW WITH QUALITY WORK- 

MANSHIP YOU CAN TRUST. 

Visit Jim McKinney at 

JIM’S SERV-A-SET 
3103 S. Memorial Dr. (peside Parker's BBQ 

WE SUPPORT 
THE 

PIRATES 
OF ECU 

¢Hi fidelity system repairs. 

°Car stereo repairs. 

*We’re your JVC Service Center, 

too 

(10% off parts with this ad) 

Front End 

ated he Alignment 

received a 7.15 for her “At the regionals All Types of 

rouune we'll be looking for a Auto Repair 

In the floor exercise’ third,’? said Rose Foreign & Domestic 

- re Reasonable Rates 

high scorers were “Anything higher than 2900 E. 10th Street 

Joanie Ford and Loulse that would be a god Phone 758-4224 

Matthews, each recelv- send. We want to beat 
ee ee eee 

ing an 8.25. Western again, and 
ee a eee = 

In the Division HL all- witiiam & Mary once ae 

around Jennifer Bell ore, which won't be 
jonrions ce TO | 

captured third, scoring that easy. Radford and ae MANCY. | The Fleming Center has been here here for you 

a total of 30.30 points. | ongwood will be , $176.00"ait inetosive | providing private, understanding hi h 

Lisa Tamarru claimed gominating.”’ . _chsclanill ose aly | to women of all ages... at a reasonah 

7 > ‘ z rol, end problem pregnan | 

fourth 29.35 php ates labial Saturday abortion hours 

intorPmation call $37.0535 | Free pregnancy tests 

geil Hires’ numnerl| Very early pregnancy tests 
Plas { 800 221 2568) berween » Evening birth control hours 

aM PApeeseccareal The Fleming Center... we’re here when you : 

Hoattn Organization 
117 West Morgen 61 

      i I I 

Jeff Lamp of Macklin of LSU. 

Ray Tolbert Other West selectees 

Kelly include Danny Ainge of 

2 Notre Brigham Young, 

— Herb Willams Rolando Balckman ot 

of Ohio State and Al Kansas State, Lewis 

Wood of North Lloyd of Drake, 

Carolina Darnell Valentine of 

Kansas and Danny 

three Vranes of Utah 

of the nation’s top four 

teams Clyde Brad Two at-large players 

shaw of DePaul, Steve will be added to each of 

Johnson of Oregon the East and West 

State and Durand teams 

Classifieds 
| ; | : 10% Discount to ——— a 
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FOR SALE cH ve alm otter FOR RENT FEMALE ROOMMATE : 

y 
wo bedroom duplex wy) 7 Single Vision-White Glass Lenses. 

Bes : ee a on one Gabe es At Great “X” we're looking 

SA NSHINE STUC © Eee easter Ades foraiidenh  Calmseess? 
Bifocai Lenses — White Glass..... 

chrome in ex rer yooa and exercise Group. $500 pus whites 752 52% Call 584597 gs ow, | anead with savings more Single Vision Photo Gray Lenses. 

T ar €ach additional word 

= ment ane Important than money. | Single Vision Photo Gray Extra 

ai bet Make checks payable to The East 

ied oc ft 130 nie 
ier gved Nahe id Bifocal Lenses Photo Gray 

FOR RENT. Large house 
5 al os 7 

Abbreviations count as one wor 
$90 month plus Ba x S 2 i cece acer numer and | neater ears Soft Contact Lenses.............. $79.95 

Haircuts Reg. $12.50 

XTRA $$$. Schedule your 
espeople needed t0 : age - Now 

sable TN. analy at Grose 510° CLEAR-VUE OPTICIANS   

  

Optometr 
Wie Sto 

ANTED TO NORFOLK 

PEnaey ONSrch 
Carolina East Mall with student 1D 

gas, expenses 
Greenville 

Eye Care Center. PA. 

Greenville     BEN SINGLETON, SGA PRES! Budget Eyewear 39.95 complete 

DENT AND BE A WINNER 
ERRY. Have a Happy Birthday Frames, lenses and tint in plastic 

bitocals only 59.95 

Contact Lenses $ 149 complete 

Includes exam, titting, heat disintection and all tollow 

tor | month. 

Comprehensive exams (students) 

25.00 

10 °o ECU student & statt discount 

on all materials excluding 

    
specials and contacts. 

ACCO, Who's the 

peut pereeseveucan Tipton Annex 

: : 228 Greenville Blvd 
adormakeys Sayin 

ing. Come 

and saentity Dr. Pete Hollis       
  

  

3005E 

10th Street 

Greenvilie, N.C 
Western Steer, Behind Hastings Ford 

Family Take Out Service 

STEAKHOUSE sae 758-8550 

FAST & EASY DELICIOUS LUNCHES 

Diet Plate $199 Potato & Salad A N G FE [ A Pp FE p F 

Cotiase Chases steriit $] 99 

Chicken Filet Steerburger & Steerburger 

Sandwich Bow! of Chili imissresinciot W]e 
Baked Potaty or French Fries NoiRotato $] 99 $] 29 

FO R 

$3499 Without Potato 

Child’s Plate 
401. Chopped Sirloin Steak Sandwich 

Baked ojatoce trench Fries risia envers aoa: 
$ 29 

31° waned Picts or Franch Fries 2 A ] reas u rer 

Banquet & Party SPECIALS DAILY 

Facilities waive, Beet Tips | 8 oz. Chop Sirloin 

Avoiloble Daily specials A tare or trench tries & toast oles Thomsen VOT E W E D °9 M A RC H 4th ID & Activity Card Required 

DELICIOUS 30 ITEM SALAD BAR  
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now, just finishing up its second week 
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Bowling Heads Slate 
Co-Rec Bowling 

Bowling action is in full swing 

: There 
this semester, up from 

The teams are broken 

called trike,”’ 
“Gutter.” 

for t 

Co-Rec 

eams entered 

Two 

e will qualify 

all of the teams are 
st possible scores 

the weeks of acuion, 

Hlows 

EAGUE RECORD 
Strike 

Spare 
Sp 

Gu 

  

IM Sports ‘N’ Shorts 

By Dwayne Grooms 

sand = 

Gregg Melton 

  

this the type of activity that fosters fun for 

all involved. Anyone wishing to go and see 

some of the bowling action can obtain copies 

of the schedule at the ECU Intramural Ot 

fice 

Weight lifting Meet 
Intramural weight lifting meet 

on Wednesday, 
The ECU 

drew to a close 

After Weekend Of Upsets 

ACC Hea 
The upsets and 

scrambling in the stan 

dings that have marked 

basketball this year in 
the Atlantic Coast Con- 
ference lasted into the 
final weekend of the 
regular season, and it 
took a slip of paper 
drawn from an ashtray 
finally to determine the 

pairings in the ACC 

tournament, 
Upsets by identical 

scores Saturday left 
North Carolina in- se- 
cond place and Wake 

But 
orth 

66-65 in overtime 

hours later, N« 

Carolina State shut the 

door, turning back the 
Deacons by an identical 
66-65 sco and forel 

Wake Fe 
place 

No 3 

whic! 

ched 
ude, 
losing 
74-63 
ranked 
Clemson 
season with a 

reg 
ended a tv 

streak 
win over 20th 
Maryland and 

inished its 
91-69 

showcased 

their final home perfor 

mances 

shone in his 

a 

ds Into Tourney 
North 

North Carolina State 

Carolina and ting ending 

seniors to have 
Saturday’ over Carolina.’ 

Banks t 

including 
time 

Banks Nor 

final game n 
Cameron Indoor 

game 

seniors in 

Duke's Gene 

Stadium, 

February 

The participants 

weight classes. 

Forest third at the end rout of Be 

of regular season play. non-co wi gi 
And a drawing by ACC The Blue Devils 

Commissioner Robert gave them 
James Sunday gave Clemson for 
Duke the fifth-place in the 

seeding over Clemson din 
in the tournament matche 
which begins Thursday Mary 
al Landover, Md round 

No. 11 Wake Forest 
entered the weekend a 
game behind North 

Carolina in the con 
ference standings and 
had a chance to tie for 
second place when the 
10th-ranked Tar Heels 
were toppled by Duke, 

Pro Teams Claim Former Bucs 
of Butch Davis will be a b 

ft the Pirates. Davis set 

12 homers last 

19th at Minges Coliseum 

were divided up into four 

These were ‘‘Flyweight,”’ ‘‘Lightweight,”’ 

““Middleweight,’’ and ‘‘Heavyweight’’ Divi 

Both men and women competed at 

these various classes 

le 
lina 

SoS confe ¢ 
and t " we won it. It 

a more fit 

game; 

couldn't 

the overall winners in the women’s 

were Wanda Moore and Shirley 

Brown while in the men’s divisions Ira 

Simon, Errick Redmond, Glenn Morris, and 

Me arkam Wheatley finished as the top lifters 

Congratulations go to all the participants 

The ECU Intramural Dept. would like to 

thank all the student workers who devoted 

their t and ene 

tivity a successful one 

Lastly, 
division 

ou ge 
is 

Cc Ole of 
he -TMyngs 

soul] ove. IRWMILGL J 90,19) 
Buffet Specials Ail You Can Eat 

*s into making this ac 

| Mon.-Fri. 

| Mon.-Tues. 

Sunday 

11:30 - 2:00 

6:00 - 8:30 
12:00 - 2:00 

Soup-Salad-Pizza 

Soup-Salad-Pizza 

Spag.-Salad Pizza | 

Wednesday Spaghetti Day 11:00-11 
Spaghetti-Toast Coffee or Tea 

All You Can Eat $2.49 
NN 

The home sche 

tive, and I sure 

play all of tt 

road.‘* Of 
2S ar 

las a different strong 
“We might 

both so their strong 

‘*Each player h 

point,’’ Baird 

platoon them 

By WILLIAM YELVERTON 
a club noted 

with season, 
used.”” 

a fight for 
is .76] slugging percentage set points can t 

vark. Davis and Raymie 

tyons were the bulk of the long 

the Bucs. Styons alsc 

of Davis’ 

the cat 

‘ 1, as Fran Fitzgerald is 

still bothered by an injury. ‘‘He and 

Jay Carraway are really battling,” 

Baird ‘Each player has his 

good its, t looks like both 

a lot of playing 

There is 

Hl attack for 

{1 26 RBI's his { Thursday Lasagna Day 11:00 - 11:00 

Buy One Lasagna At a Price Get 

Second One For A Dollar 

one short 
well, even 
Ramey migl 

said 

area Of concert and 
‘“‘Wedon’t have are £ » get 

body like Butch or Raymie, but 

i Evans is a potential powerhit 
Waynick.”’ 

is anoth 

Baird. Billy Best 

ig his career, which was 19 

iner-up Eddie Gates 

‘Power is a big 

us,”’ Baird said a a 
line drive | 

The hand | 

Bair 
hitter 

kid, anc 
injury, 

out that this NE NSN 

Phone 758-6266 

1840 E. Greenville Blvd. 

harlie 

area 
swiped 

  

e ball too well, b 

a tribute to our pit 

said. ‘*We’ll just have t 

see an 

Davis led last year’s club by hit- 

a .362 clip, while Styons and 
300, with .337 and 

Rick Derechailo 
and Macon Moye, both graduated, 

over .300, as the team set a 
ord by hitting .307 

Be says there is sull a dead | 
for 

Best were over 

331 respectively 

also hit 

schoc 

leat 

he starting nod in center field 
sophomore Robert Wells 

Charlie Waynick 

CHAPTER TEN 
proudly presents 

‘JANICE”’ 
TUES., MARCH 17, 1981 

9:30 

between 

and treshman 

-will continue and expand bus 

service 

-supports the arts 

-will actively seek a fall break 
-will fight fee increases 

-put more xerox machines 
more locations 

-increase efficiency and effec- 
tiveness of drop add lines 

Doors Open 9 

Adv. — $5.00 

At Door — (if any) — $7.00 

00 Showtime 

There are a limited no. of tickets. 
in 

Tickets may be purchased 

at Chapter X any business hours. 

Fosdick’s Seafood Savers 
Nightly 5:00-9:00pm 

Tues. Fish Fry- Ali ‘Whe Fish You Can Eat With A Mug 

Ot Your Favorite Beverage...$3.99 

Wed. Shrimp Treat- Delicious Calabash Shimp With French 

Fries, Cole Slaw and Our Famous Hushpuppies...$3.99 

Thur. Family Night A Seatood Sampler With Calabash 

Shrimp. Fried Fish, Oysters and Deviled Crab...$4.99 

Tues, Wed, Thur.-(Oyster Bar Only) | Doz. Haltshe'l 

Oysters (Steamed or Raw) And A Mug Ot Your Favorite Beverage 

$2.99 

1990 Scaleed Ph. 756-2011 

FOR SGA 
PRESIDENT 

OTE WED. MAR 4th 
ars  


